
Meeting #18 Minutes (9-25-22)

● Packet pickup procedure - based on what we did today with packing, all that’s needed is
bibs (to be handed out the day of)

○ Going to see if we can do pickups from the field house
○ 3:30pm-6:30pm
○ Chiefs who want a shirt and want to volunteer can only buy one shirt

● Race Day - we will all have specific things to do involving setting up tables, collecting
water

○ We can use the IL key to access where tables and coolers are stored
○ As soon as we get brothers started on setup, we need to get the tables first

● PR people are in charge of the historian table at the race
○ Natalie can take pictures for records/socials while Alexis supervises over the

historian table
● Registration table overseen by Alexea
● Alexa in charge of all sponsor duties

○ Intending on marking off spots for food trucks late Saturday night
● All positions can delegate duties to brothers as needed
● Chalking needs to start early Sunday morning

○ To be delegated to brothers in zones that will be handed out
● Once the race ends, also delegate brothers to help with duties
● Collecting golf cart from Women’s Basketball Saturday night, need help opening gates to

the field
● Shipping out virtual packs tomorrow between 1-3pm, Alexea has all the boxes
● Volunteer is working on getting information out that is needed as soon as possible
● T.O.N.E.s will get their reward no matter what
● Closing registration of Friday night at 11:59pm and opening back up on Sunday at

7:30am
● Chapters and schools that were reached out to are on the fence due to impending weather
● We are going to try finishing packing on Tuesday night, we almost finished earlier today
● Hurricane procedure: school and game may be canceled Thursday-Saturday

○ We need to post/make it known that things are up in the air publicly
○ Packet pickup to be rescheduled if we can’t do this as scheduled
○ We can also open virtual pack registration again if people want their pack shipped

out to them in case they can’t pick it up at all
○ If Homecoming is rescheduled, we can reschedule the race if possible. We will

shift dates as needed


